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GERMANS DWINDLED AWAY BEFORE 
FIERCE CHARGES OF HIGHLANDERS

AUSTRIANS DESTROY 
BRIDGES ON BORDER
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{Canadian Scottish Advanced Again and Again Until Guns 
.Were Reached and Then They Annihilated Enemy’s 
Forces—Most Remarkabl e Feature of the Battle of 
Langemarck.

Italy in State of War, But No 
Formal Notice 

. Given.

RATIFIED BY SENATE■
From France a letter has arrived | the engineers- This was an awful

Job, as I had all my equipment, and, 
with heavy lamp, was all in before I 
started. Half-way across the fields I 
had to seek shelter behind a heap of 
mangels, but the bullets began to come 
thru, and hit one chap, so off I went 
again. I could not run—In fact I stag
gered most of the way. Chaps were 
falling all about us, but I had to make 
that trench—and bow glad I was to 
get there sàfely with the barbed wire! 
Sergt Unwin and another chap came 
In with one of our orderlies who had 
been shot in the leg, so Bisnaw and I 
carried him to a dressing station about 
half a mile away. I had not had a 
thing to drink of any description since 
Thursday, and on my way from . the 
dressing station went Into the head
quarters of the 
hot tea- How good it tasted!

giving a short tout vivid description of 
how the Canadian Scottish (16th Bat
talion) 'performed one of the most re
markable feats of the battle of Lange
marck and probably the war. - It tells 
at the recovery of the four big Brit
ish guns from the Germans toy the 
fiercest kind of bayonet work ever done 
My any body of aiihllers- These High- 
Iknders, who come from Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Victoria, 
with a small sprinkling of Toronto 
itier. among them, charged the German 
(horde five times before the guns 
finally passed back into British hands.

This fight took place in the St. Ju
lien wood and has been mentioned as 
an outstanding fèature many times in 
the British press, the illustrate* peri
odicals publishing two-page sketches 
at It.

Last Doubt of Italy’s Partici
pation in- War is 

Removed.

« -
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(Continued from page 1.) i
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at Ponte Caffaro and Lodrone, after 
destroying the bridges, the telegraph 
and telephone lines and the electric 
light apparatus. Other bridges on the 
frontier have been mined.

From Ponte Caffaro and Lodrone two 
roads pass over the frontier and serve 
for communication between Italy and 
Austria.

On the neighboring mountains Aus
trian artillery can be seen.

Thousands Held.
Advices received in Rome from 

Basle, Zurich and other Swiss towns 
in touch with Germany and Austria are 
to the effect that thousands of Italians 
are being prevented from returning 
home by the German and Austrian 
authorities. In addition it is asserted 
that the employers of Italians in Aus
tria and Germany are refusing to pay 
the men their wages-

If these reports should toe true they 
afford a striking contrast to the con
ditions existing in Italy, where Ger
mans and Austrians are being pro
tected and given complete freedom.

Reports received from the Italian 
colonies in London, Barcelona, New 
York, Chicago, San Francisco, Buenos 
Ayres and Egypt say that thousands of 
Italians there are ready to answer a 
call for mobilization and that thous- 
nds of others will volunteer their ser
vices for war.

and had some

>vToWelcomed “ Home.”
“When I started back to find the 

battalion Bisnaw had disappeared, so 
I went into trench held by a Highland 
regiment.
pouring up and the Germans had been 
checked. I spent the night with the 
Kilties, tout next morning I heard that 
the signalers had gone back to their 
billet, so 1 reported to the 3rd Artillery 
Brigade, as I could be of no assist
ance, and there watched the progress 
of the battle. The artillery duel was 
something terrific, and I witnessed 
close escapes from bursting shells. 
Early in the evening a staff officer 
came along and told me he thought 
my battalion—what was left of it—was 
entrenched by a farm on my right, 
and I found them there all right. The 
boys all thought I had been killed, and 
the colonel shook hands with me.

“The fighting was awful, but, thank 
God, the Canadians upheld their coun
try’s name, and I don't think the Huns 
will be anxious to meet us again.

A Dangerous Job,
“The first line cuf trenches ran out of 

ammunition so we had to carry it up 
to them in broad daylight,” writes Pte. 
George A. Cockburn, 195 Roxton road, 
a member of the Queen’s Own. “Just 
imagine, if you can, going up to the 
first line of trenches In the day time. 
We were under both artillery and rifle 
fire all the time, and after accomplish
ing that feat, which we did with

How Guns Were Saved.
fiergt. John 'Mills, 36tli Peel Regi

ment, 4th Battalion, in the course of 
a letter says:

“Meantime to t'he west of St. Julien 
the Canadian Scottish were at work 
recovering the four British guns which 
toad been lost earlier in the evening. 
1 am indebted to the young Scotsman 
1 have referred to above for a descrip
tion of how this fierce piece of bayo
net work was carried out.

“He told me that he and his com
rades were falling back when they 
got the order to advance again. There 
was a moon and they could see a wood 
in front of them. They formed four 
IInee. The first line charged the Ger
mans with the bayonet under a heavy 
lire; then the second line charged, 
passing thru the first line and carry
ing beyond it. This was repeated till 
all four lines had charged, and then 
the bugle sounded and they made a 
rush together. The Germans fought 
doggedly, but in the end they ‘seemed 
to dwindle away.’ 
tedlyr blots out dear recollection of 
these moments. Men do not know 
what they felt. They remember as 
in a dream. The bayonet charges were 
repeated again and again until the 
guns were reached.

Scene of Carnage.
Yprcs during the days of the bat

tle was a scene of carnage. The diarist 
describes it in his terse way as “Val
ley of the shadow of death; you must 
gallop with all Jour might thru the 
town as the enemy have guns laid on 
all the cross roads and bridges. Takes 
a cool head to go thru-” Another ob
server said Ypres was the most dan
gerous spot within miles- Part^ of the 
town was ablaze, but the fire was ex
tinguished. The streets were littered 
with debris from falling houses, with 
dead and wounded, and with broken 
down vehicles-

Reinforcements were now

«»

)'■ The Greatest Real Estate Bargain Today
Y0*’Ve mi98ed °PP”t°nities in the past-why? There is no e,c«e for you to miss this. The price is

This Land Has 
T ransportation

— King Is Acclaimed.
Several hundred thousands persons, 

led by the mayor of Rome, gathered 
tonight before* the Quirlnal. The 
members of the royal family made 
their appearance on a balcony amid 
almost indescribable scenes of en
thusiasm. King Victor Emmanuel 
was greeted with cries of “Long Live 
the King’’ and with cheering for war.

Crowds vare parading the streets of 
towns of northern Italy acclaiming 
the war. Among the stories- being re
lated hero today by arrivals from 
Rome is one to- the effect that Prince 
Von Buelow requested an interview 
yesterday of Premier Salandra, The 
premier pencilled a laconic refusal, 
concluding with the words: “I thought 
you had left Ita^”

A despatch from Udine, Italy, says 
that the Austrian military authorities 
today, after returning Italian mail 
sacks to Italy from the Austrian fron
tier, cut tile telegraph communica
tion and also removed rails from, the 
railroad line.
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V. , . very
few losses, we waited at headquarters 
till night and took them up ratiorts. 
When we got" back from the ration fa
tigue, we stayed at headquarters be
cause we could get a sleep there, as 
our trenches have no dugouts at all.

“We slept there that night and were 
surprised at 5 o’clbck in the mornng 
to have "stand to’ yelled at us, and 
were rushed right into the second line 
of trenches because our men in thei 
first line had no reinforcements, being 
unable to hold out any longer, 
worked hard in these 
just got them fixed up when 
ceived an order to go over to one of the 
other second line trenches. We beat 
it without packs, just grabbing rifle, 
ammunition, and every other of us 
taking an extra box of ammunition 
We Just got there Is time to see the 
last of our men retreating and the Ger
mans following them up. Now if I 
ever goth my own back it was then. We 
just mowed them down like leaves fall
ing oft a tree in the fall. I certainly 
had my share of the fight We were 
under very heavy artillery fire for the 
four days and believe me, it they had 
left us in very much longer we 
would have all been crazv.”

r

We
trenches and

Mowed Them Down,
'"The St. Julien road about this time, 

that is late on Thursday night, wes n 
scene of confusion. There were dead 
and dying horses on it. The Canadian 
troops . were fighting bitterly as they 
retired along this road to the village 
of St Julien. One of the Canadian in
fantrymen saw a scene on the road 
during, the night which toe says made 
him feft-get his own danger completely. 
This was a battery—which he thought 
wits the 10th Montreals—firing mto 
the advancing Germans at a range of 
150 yards. The shrapnel simply dr«ve 
(holes in the closely formed ranks- 
Hundreds of them went down with 
every round, and 
checked for a little- But in spite even 
of this obstacle the Germans came on."

“The Mad Fourth.”
The writer's own battalion suffered 

probably more heavily than any other 
unit in the division. It was "The Mad 
Fourth” which started the CanadlarN,

“We started to advance about 1200 
yards from the Germans, and1 it was 
nil up grade,” says the sergeant. 
“The Germans were» in a good position 
to sweep us, and wc were under five 
as soon as wc started the attack-

“Oh! but it was TîÇll. I shall neve# 
forget it as long as I live- The men 
■were dropping oil every side. "VYe ad
vanced in short rushes, taking advan
tage of any cove#- when wo lay down- 
Every time we rushed they would 
sweep us with their machine guns. 
It wap a terrible slaughter and our 
battalion lost about 700 killed, wound
ed and missing. In my platoon of 
45 men, only eight were left,

“It was terrible to see tfie poor fel
low» falling- You would see one man 
drop, and his chum would stop to 
bandage him. Then down lie would 
go. too- We got to within 300 yards 
of their position, and then we got or* 
ilers to dig ourselves in. Many a 
Canadian paid with his life before 
be had scratched up sufficient dirt 
with his entrenching tool to avoid 
the fire.

we re-
\

Immunity Suspended.
Premier Salandra this morning ob

tained the royal signature to a decree 
suspending the diplomatic immunity 
of the Austrian and German ambas
sadors to the Vatican, who leave to
morrow.

Technically the ambassadors to the 
Vatican are not supposed to toe af
fected by an Italian war, as the Vati
can is a separate "sovereignty,” and 
as long as they are kept within its 
precintcs and its gardens, they would 
be theoretically out of Italy. It was 
felt more diplomatic; however, t<y have 
these ambassadors out of Italy, in fact 
as well as in theory,

350,000 on Border.
The Italian military authorities are 

guarding with strictest secrecy the 
movement of troops. It is known, 
nevertheless, that some 350,000 sol
diers have been 
coast of , Italy, across the 
from Albania.
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Wiping Them Out.
“The artillery bombardment on both 

sides was awful,” says Pte. William 
McGowan, 3rd battalion, "and we are 
lucky to be here now. 
battalions marching along a road and 
shells would drop amongst them, wip
ing out whole sections. A few nights 
ago. what was left of the first brigade, 
weep sent out to dig trenches jvithin 
200 yards of the enemy’s lines. Dead 
bodies were lying everywhere, and we 
were lucky to get back with only a 
few casualties.

“We are now" hack a few miles and 
hope to go back still further, in order 
to fill our depleted ranks with new 
drafts which have come here from the 
second contingent.”

»

LIBERAL CHIEFTAIN 
UPHOLDS POLICIES

German
aponailM=S.Sssasi

™IïïLln®R to dissolve parliament wers 
er/*.w nor ,lght- It was well-known 

il’f i,Pr n.ters had been at work. prepar- 
w1KeraUu? for distribution. tha,t ballots 
„ .,been sl'IPPed to the front and that a 

e.1T'an from Winnipeg had been sent 
nlth them lo do the preliminary work, 
but the voice of public opinion was 
thunder-strong in protesting that such a 
thing under existing circumstances would 
be a national crime.

Vince was entitled to fifteen seats.
Consult the People.

He thought the people should be 
suited as to whether they wanted an 
election during the war or after the war. 
Let the premier and hie colleagues tell 
the people of Canada that there would 
be no election, and they would be assured 
of the support of the Liberal party for 
the prosecution of the war to a success
ful conclusion. They would follow the 
policy which had béen pursued in Ire- 
land, where the enforcement of hoiruf 
rule had been deferred, and In Wales, 
where the disestablishment had been 
shelved to give the government a free 
hand.

He pointed out that Canada’s contri
bution to the defence of the empire was 
voluntary, and he found In this a lesson 
for Germany, because there wag only 
one way In which empires could live and 
î?aL>1îaa the British way. Wherever 
the British Empire had been established 
every man. whatever his origin, had 
been true to the British flag. St was 
true that France and England had fought 
to make many and many a page of his- t but had always; tough, file 

St ?,ne'„ and fhey were ’pouring out 
their blood on the plains of Flanders 
now not only for the liberty of Britain 
hranee and Belgium, but for the civiliza
tion of the world.

In concluding, he made a strong de- 
, the Liberal naval policy* and 

“*i.that, had ‘J been followed Canada 
would not now be under the necessity of
ro ^nesev and Australian cruisers'
to defend her shores.

N. w. Rowell Responds.
th' ‘ responding to
««ces °,f PntBrl°' contributed the 
second principal address of the evening.
«Innth°„ ^ ,e tlmc was ripe for a see- 
trolL L*.h® conference. Aus-
tht «mt22.?eked for rt- but It was said 
tiie Imperial government and Canada did 
not desire it. If the imperial govern- 
ÎY,?nt llmukht There was any danger of h fr.i being thinist Into the discussion at 

conference the question of the 
.k., .?1 the eirolre one need not 

they would hesitate about 
«ucb a conference. "We must 

he said em$> re before we reorganize It,”

Spohn. président of the 
dcraH0n’ was ln the chair and 

^ evening speeches were heard 
from Hon. l, P. Graham, F. F. Pardee, 
e’vViVu t M”5Ma*ter. Montreal; Geo.

automobilesI have seen
con-

concentrated on the 
Adriatic 

These troops are at 
Brindisi, Baria and Foggia.

Pope Gives $20,000.
Pope Benedict has subscribed $20,- 

000 to a relief fund opened here today 
for Italian victims of the war. . The 
campaign for funds was launched 
early today when it became practical
ly certain that Italy was about to 
plunge Into the conflict.

Stopped Italian Steamer.
The Italian steamer Marsala was 

stopped oft Ravenna by an Austrian 
submarine and searched- 
vessel arrived in Venice.

A flotilla of Austrian areroplanes 
from Gorlitz, Austria, to par-tolling the 
frontier above Isonzo. It is said two 
or the air scouts have flown over Ital
ian territory.
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WARSir Wilfrid Laurier Gave Elo
quent Address and Enthus

iasm Rkn High. «su
spare tire- Price $800. d d

English.
Could Not Carry It.

It ha* been charged that the Liberals 
had tried to balk the war policy of the 
governrnent. in, refutation of which he 
Instanced his own declaration on behalf 6f 
his party at the outbreak of war, that 
there \vould be no opposition to assisting 
Great Britain and that they had decided 
to refrain from matters of politic con- 
troversy. “When It came to the ••ways 
and means of raising the revenue,” he 
said, “we put our objection, but we could 
not carry it.,”

Te likenedi, the Liberal position to that 
taken toy the Unionist government ln the 
old country. He declared that at any 
rate there could have been no election 
held In the month of June because the 
government had passed Its order-tn-coun- 
cll forbidding the judges from preparing 
the lists in the unorganized districts of 
New Ontario, and the same applied to 
Manitoba, where an order-ln-councll for
bade the judges to make the apportion
ment of the polling districts except In 
the case of the district of Macdonald ln 
which it was known that a by-election 
must take place. The law had not been 
nut in motion for at least three years, 
and an election in Manitoba would have 
meant that the law would be disregarded 
and violated. At the last election Mani
toba was divided Into ten electoral dis
tricts for the house of commons, and, 
according to the last census, the pro-
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DECIDED TO REFRAIN"Undiluted Hell."
Pioneer Sergeant Charles H. Fox, 

Q.O.R., who received shrapnel wounds. \ (I
Opposition Leader Refutes 

Charge That Party Balked 
Government War Policy.

(Later thesays:
"On the 22nd the Germans broke 

thru the village in which we were 
billeted. ?£he people were terrified, 
land ’wometPHa-nd. children gathered 
what things they could together and 
hurried away. The farmer with 
whom we were staying loaded all his 
valuables into a wagon and beat it- 
I will never forget the scene. We 
marched six miles along a road that 
was undiluted hell. We were enfil
aded and the men were dropping 
about me like nine-pins. Sergeant 
Malloy was killed, and Billy Towns
end shot thru the chest- 
rushed along, and it was then that 
Lieut. McDonald was killed- I got a 
piece of shrapnel in the knee and was 
moved to a 'barn. The Germans were 
hjd in the barn, and when one or 
tv/j shells struck it, the Buffs told us 
we would have to leave. They want
ed to carry me, but I couldn't see the 
sense of exposing more to danger, so 
I said I would walk if they would help 
me- .We went a distance of three- 
quarters of a mile with shells burst
ing all around us, and German snipers 
pecking away at us. My wounds 
were dressed and I was placed in an 
auto and brought to a hospital. Then 
I was taken to another dressing' sta
tion, and fin 
can hospital, 
here and said that we would be taken 
to England, and then sent home to 
Canada. He lost one son and almost 
another, but is bearing up bravely. I 
thank God that my, life was spared” 

Memories of Home.
“I am feeling a bit downcast today, 

as I had my riding horse killed, and 
a short time afterwards, just 
were pulling out with ammunition, 
my lead driver was wounded and both 

Shis horses killed,’’ writes Pte. John T. 
Gemmell. "We sure have been pump
ing some lead into them, somewhere 
about a thousand rojunds a day. We 
will give them more if they need it 
tor,. When we go for ammunition it 
is necessary for us to go thru 
town, and the poor place is being 
constantly bombarded by the German 
eggars. It is really a shame, as 

place 18 hardIy a w hole wall left in the

t *5 the
of

eueh » etr 
tourgood running
Churchill.
andSCORE’S CLOTHES. As the guest of the Ontario Liberal 

Club Federation last night, Hon. Sir 
may save Wilfrid Laurier made an eloquent ad

dress, in which he dealt with" the possi
bilities of an election from the Liberal 
viewpoint. Enthusiasm ran high ln an 
audience of more than two hundred, espe- 

enemies hart plally at the climax of the leader’s speech, 
a. tough problem to-solve , jn which he said: "Whilst I believe In the, ® P m to son e yesterday in Interests of the country there ought to
the person of Mike Wilson, who de- be a change of government and a dif- 
clared that he was an Irishman, but Î£re;nt p?"cy> 1 sha" agree for my part 
talked and resembled a Pole Oetttno- tllat ?° ,one aa the war lasts I do not 
into particulars Mike said that hi! mit Woody* keV’" P°rtalS of of,ice wlth

mother "was &a PoMsh™»'1 whiIe ! The opposition leader spoke for three- 
wantlfi to h W°man’ He ! quarters of an hour. He congratulated
ranted 1° SO to Tonawanda to see a «« young Liberals on their organization, 
sick - brother, and on producing na- winch was giving Liberalism a new lease 
turalization papers was directed to 
get a pass Jrom Ottawa.
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AN IRISHMAN, SAYS HE.
orEast Yorks Reinforced.

“We lay there until the East York
shire Regiment reinforced us. -They 
advanced under our machine guns 
and that helped them a lot. They 
took cover in our little dugouts and 
then they rushed right thru to within 
a hundred yards ot the enemy. We 
held the lino all day from 5 a m. to 7 
P ro- a" long, long tinto

“When the Yorks rushed thru our 
tones they were nearly all wiped out 
before they got within 100 yards of 
the Huns' -trenches.

n-lght we had to retire for the 
want of men and also to look after 
^ wounded. During the day the 
wounded lay tn heaps an 1 the Ger-
™pTfr,Vr0PPins ,Jack Johnsons’ 
We los? ,Th-e sight was awful.
tant fwT o°,1me1’ and the adju
tant, Captain Glover. Ho was -, iwyoung officer Tunl much liked/’ * nne

Do Or Die Spirit .
in the course of a, vivin *Signal!pr Tf T xxr ' ld Ietter from^tomtLwritJr™.o£ the -nd Bat-

“Away on our right 
we could see our
Germans charging across the nlam 
They had also worked around our left" 
and we were in grave danger of being 
cut off when the order came to retire 
I had to go to headquarters to get à 
signaling lamp, and then made for 
brigade headquarters, where we ex 
pected to make a last stand to do or 
die in-the attempt to check t;ie way 
'Shells were fading all about the place 
and the machine-guns 'burr-rring for 
all they were w-orth. Many of our 
chaps were killed. Poor Bill Unwin, 
the sergeant’s brother, has not turned 
S®, so he is either dead or a prisoner. 
By the way we took a lot of prisoners, 
including a colonel.

The registrar of alien
QEThe men

HOTTER] 
Deutsche Tij 
German pro 
W Its real 1

st» a
~ ^merely j
•enduet effih 
Cpertta thJ 

if the J 
*®ce of the
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reor
you all at home. I will cl 
time being.”
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•O. n ®le*p in the Hole. ^
- L" J; Lock of the Queen’s Own
ri,Jt!Snan,'nt<iresUns letter of which 
the following is an extract-

“We do not sleep in the barns' aloifg 
the routes any more as the Germans 
destroy- these at every opportunity 
We arrived at the spot from where I 
am writing you at 3 a.m., and had to 
dig a hole in the ground to sleep in. 
We are not very far from the firing 
line and can be rushed up there In a 
moment as we are still on reserve. I 
thought they would never need the 
Vaba(1Ian troops here at all, but now 
I think different, as it was a good thing 
that we were on the job during the 
last few weeks.

“Regarding the recent articles in the 
newspapers that the Germans are short 
off inunitions. there Is no truth in this 
at all, as they are still very strong and 
well equipped- We are arresting spies 
every day in our lines, qnd they are 
very clever fellows. In some cases even 
women have been caught. It seems 
such a pity about^poor Herb. Gardner. 
I waved my hand5 at Mm as his com- 

“At about nine o’clock this mnm iîf11»' Fass,?d ua w:hen they went out toinS 1 ^rLuhehtfi,bSt kCUCU°P be'foro Thë^le1^

dear old TorontëNo^me and'TTI °» '°°ked, 8°,,Uand flne- At that time the 
that some day again I will be with|telUniàfthey wCwder^e-K^'

r the
kl oZol
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near St. Julien 

boys retiring and the HOTEL TECKA to a man, are ready to enlist and sail 
to the battlefields of Europe at the 
very first opportunity—this was the 
prevailing sentiment expressed last 
night at a farewell dinner glvsn by 
the officers of the 10* Regiment it the 
National Club’ to Lieutenants Baker. 
Willis, Pole and Douglas, oficefs of 
the 109th, who are leaving immedi
ately with contingents for the ffisnt.

Llefut.-Coi. Stewart spoke of the ex
cellent progress' the corps had made 
since organization. Col. McNfaught. 
Honorary Captain Sparkes, the chap
lain, and other officers dwelt on the 
heavy responsibilities of the officers 
bound for the front,

ygy
iMnârâiüu—
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rSK 30 WEST KING ST.as we l m-m
Newly furnished bedroom 

dation for transient visitors 
races or commercial men. Excellent 
attendance. Dining room unexcelled ln 
Tpronto.

FOUR officers home 
GUARD GOING TO FRONT

Lieuts. Baker, Willis, Pote and 
Douglas Given Farewell Din

ner Last Night.
That, despite the Insinuation of a 

learned chief justice, the officers and 

men of the Canadian miiitin^ almost

accommo-
to the
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50c. <5* fl sises.

Barbers give
applications 

of Adonis
10c.

Mi
the

ADONIS HEÛ-RUB

ji—is a most delightful hair dressing. Adonis will render the 
hair soft and lustrous. It is an invigorating hair tonic for 
men and women ; cooling and refreshing, and contains no 
sediment or grease. /~~

_________MmfacfrM 5» ft* SOVEREIGN PERFUMES LIMITED, Tenote, CM.

A Heavy Task.
headquarters Col. Hughes or

dered us ijiignalers to carry barbed 
.wne down to a new reserve trench ti>

"At year.

Mrs. Eunice Martin has been appoint
ed policewoman ln Lafayette, Tnd. Hgr 
duty Is to sec that girls do not violate the 
curfew Jaw.

10 k
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hotel royal
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

bedsVftr^:°0"' f,|tnUhed with new

rcdecoratcd^Vuripg tb°rM
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.
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